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from the executive director

dear friends, 

i am pleased to present Parent Services Project’s 2013 annual report, highlighting a stellar year of growth  
and service and outlining our plans and goals for the future.

in the past year, we reached more than 2,400 families across 97 organizations in 23 communities in California 
and three other states, as well as Puerto rico and the virgin islands — through family leadership training; 
parent-school-community partnerships; early literacy and child development programs; and community 
outreach, organizing and access to services. We diversified our funding base, securing new public and private 
funding for services and adding private donors and volunteers that further strengthen our organization.  
We have also expanded our staffing and statewide reach — providing services to parents and agency  
partners in more California counties than ever before. 

in the years ahead, PSP is committed to increasing our impact. We are applying our expertise to working  
with parent leaders, schools and community agencies to bring these stakeholders together on common goals 
for their children. We are expanding to serve new areas and increase our partnerships with other agencies. 

Working in diverse communities and with families of all backgrounds, PSP creates the conditions and  
opportunities that foster positive change at the individual and community level. our efforts strengthen 
parenting in the home and also prepare parents for roles as school and community leaders. We build their 
capacity to guide their children towards a confident, positive future and create more equitable conditions  
in their communities. through our programs, parents serve as early literacy ambassadors, community health 
promotores, school and district parent leaders, organizers of dads’ groups, and as leaders of  nonprofit boards 
and local commissions. as a result, more children are learning an early love of books. families are more 
involved in their children’s education, increasing child development knowledge as well as advocacy 
skills as they partner with schools to support student success. Parent leaders are advancing solutions 
that improve child outcomes, strengthen families and improve communities for all.

as we celebrate these life-changing successes, we also know there is still much more work to do. 
Child poverty rates continue to rise here in California and throughout the country, even as the 
economy recovers. Similarly, a significant gap in educational achievement persists for low-income 
children and children of color. to reverse these harmful trends, and to build a strong future for all our 
children, we need an active, vocal and growing constituency of families partnered with local schools 
and organizations to develop solutions. 

none of this work is done in isolation. all successes are shared by our family leaders, our program 
partners, our staff and board, and our donors. together, we can work to assure that all families  
have the tools and support they need to raise healthy, successful children. together, we are paving 
the way for a more prosperous future that we can all enjoy. When families lead, kids succeed!  

in partnership,

Jenny ocón, mSW
executive director 
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dear friends, 

Parent Services Project is proud to share this 2013 annual report, which takes us through our 33rd year of 
service to children, families, schools and communities. We remain as steadfastly committed today as we were 
upon our founding to our central focus: to strengthen the role of parents as first and best teachers and most 
important advocates for their children.

Last year saw us implement the first year of our 2012-2015 strategic plan, connected to this vision statement 
that guides us as we move ahead:  Families are leaders in their children’s programs, schools and communities, 
where they are part of building equitable partnerships based on mutual respect. Families’ engagement and  
leadership creates social change and equity for all, and as a result, all children develop to their fullest potential 
surrounded by a caring community. 

our society has experienced many changes over the past decade as a result of technological advances,  
demographic changes, political events and the great recession. the income gap between rich and poor is  
the biggest in a century. years of devastating budget cuts continue to force child care centers, schools and  
other child-oriented organizations to scale back their services. families, too, are facing significant pressures 

while striving to do their best for their kids. With these realities in mind, and with our 
vision at the forefront, Parent Services Project is focused on developing and delivering 
field-tested programs that are relevant to the families and communities of today. 

We see a promising future. We will continue to deliver high-quality programs that 
inspire families to take a confident lead in their children’s education — to engage  
with early childhood programs, with schools, and with their communities at large.  
We believe that even one parent leader can make a difference. many parent leaders 
working together can ensure opportunity and fair treatment for entire communities.  
We eagerly look forward to new opportunities and partnerships that will bring  

PSP’s services to ever more families, schools and communities. We invite  
you to help support and advance our mission on behalf of the families  
and children we serve. information on how you may do so, along with  
our financial information and highlights, appears at the end of this report. 

Best regards, 

reginald Clark, Ph.d.
President of the Board 

from the Board President
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P arent Services Project is a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to integrating 
family support, family engagement  

and parent leadership into early childhood  
programs, schools and community settings. We  
do this through training, technical assistance and 
on-the-ground programs. Starting with the unique 
insight, expertise and passion that families have  
for their children, Parent Services Project creates 
opportunities for positive change at the individual 
and community level.  Since our founding in the  
San francisco Bay area in 1980, our programs have 
operated in 17 California counties and 19 additional 
states and u.S. territories, touching the lives of  
some 45,000 families.   

our vision and mission —  
What We Believe
Parent Services Project believes strong, involved 
families are the key to successful children and  
equitable communities. Working with educators  
and service providers we set family leadership in 
motion so families can make a better life for their 
kids. PSP engages and strengthens families to 
take leadership for the well-being of their children, 
families and communities. family engagement and 
leadership creates social change and equity for all. 
from this foundation, all children, regardless of their 
background or circumstances, can develop to their 
fullest potential, supported by a caring community. 

Parent Services Project approaches social change 
from a family-centered perspective. a core focus  
on social justice outcomes — including engagement 
and equity — is at the heart of our vision and  
approach. this is our reason for being, and it is 
infused into everything we do. 

our reach extends from the local to the national 
level as we share our successes with partners  
all over the country. We use our marin County  

“laboratory” to develop much-needed solutions, 
which we then share with our like-minded peer 
agencies throughout California and the u.S.

PSP’s core values guide our work with families  
and communities. these include:

n TRANSFORMING the relationships between 
families and practitioners so that families actively 
participate in their children’s development and 
practitioners strengthen such participation; 

n RAISING leadership among families, embold-
ening them to take action on issues that matter 
most to them; 

n INVITING all members of the community  
to the table, affirming diversity, and ensuring  
that all voices are heard;

n BUILDING cohorts of practitioners who are  
passionate about applying family support  
principles in their work; and 

n EXPANDING the impact of PSP by continuous  
assessment and the dissemination of best  
practice to influence systems and policies. 

Parent services ProJect 
Families lead, kids succeed
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Parent services ProJect 
Families lead, kids succeed

a historY of innovation
Parent Services Project was born in 1980 as a  
small demonstration project to support families  
in four child care centers in the San francisco  
Bay area. We were charged with identifying an 
effective way to promote family well-being and 
children’s healthy development. our founder,  
ethel Seiderman, with key partners, had a vision 
that strengthening parent participation in  
childcare programs could have a huge impact  
on both children and their families. evaluation 
results showed that this innovative approach  
not only enhanced the parenting skills of the 
participants but also reduced their levels of  
stress and depression. its success quickly made  
it a nationally replicated model for family support  
in early care and education environments. in the 
early 2000’s, five of the programs that utilized the 

PSP model were recognized as exemplary programs 
by the national Center for the Study of Social Policy 
under its “Strengthening families” initiative. 

PSP has consistently expanded our reach, working 
now not just in early childhood settings but also  
in k-12 schools and in the community. We have 
developed curricula, training programs and 
community-based services that focus on family 
engagement and parent leadership in a range  
of settings. 

We have grown by leaps and bounds since that  
first demonstration project more than 30 years  
ago. But throughout our history, and in all of our 
current programs and services, some things have 
never changed: We believe that the family is  
the one true constant in a child’s life. our work, 
therefore, consistently reinforces the importance  
of family engagement and leadership as an 
essential part of any effort, program or system  
that touches children. 

PsPeople: hoW a Parent leader found her voice  
Laura Llerena first got involved with PSP four years ago, when her son was in kindergarten.  
She wanted to be more engaged in her son’s education but was shy and uncertain in meetings.  
PSP helped her find her voice. 

“i started attending meetings and trainings and started to get more confident about myself,”  
Llerena said. “they started giving me tools. they invited me to their meetings and i had to  
speak up, and i was very nervous.” 

now, as one of PSP’s board members, she is an advocate not only for her son, but for her  
entire community, helping other parents learn just as she did. 

“i have just one son, and i know how to advocate for his needs,” she said. “When he sees me  
in meetings or talking to people, he says, ‘mom, i like what you do,’ and that inspires me more.  
one day i want to see him do some volunteer work.” 

for Llerena, the work PSP does “is really important. they cultivate leadership within families.  
We can act and make our schools and communities a better place for everyone, not just for  
ourselves. at the same time, i can play a better role in the success of my son and build a  
stronger community. for me that is really, really important.” 
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Children benefit directly when families, 
schools and community leaders work 
together. each plays a unique and critical 

role in a child’s life, with different perspectives, 
experience and expertise to share. When parents, 
educators and service providers come together as 
partners, their collaboration leads to more effective 
strategies and ultimately better outcomes for kids 
and communities.

all too often, cultural, linguistic and economic  
differences create barriers to family engagement. 
Left unaddressed, these barriers can undermine 
school success and the well-being of all children. 
Creating opportunities for underserved popula-
tions to build skills and confidence, understand  
and engage in school and community systems,  
and be active participants on behalf of their  
children is vital to building a vibrant, inclusive  
and just community. 

What We Provide
PSP’s programs cultivate confident and skilled 
family and community leaders, who — working 
together — ensure equal access and opportunities 
for all children and families. over the past year  
we operated the following core programs:

familY, staff and  
communitY PartnershiPs

STRONGER TOGEThER builds the capacity of 
educators and direct service staff to support the 
well-being of children through strength-based 
relationships with their parents and family 
members. it is a nationally field-tested curriculum 
that focuses on building family-centered knowl-
edge and skills for staff working with young 
families. over the past year, PSP has provided 
training to 83 educators and community-based 
staff using Stronger together. as a result, staff 
implemented new family engagement strategies 
including creating online opportunities, securing 
new family resources, and practicing proactive 
communication across cultures.

our ProGrams

VISION & VOICE: FAMILy LEADERShIP  
INSTITUTE broadens the skills and capacity  
of families to take greater leadership roles in  
their children’s education systems and build  
relationships with other parents. it provides  
strategies, builds leadership skills, and teaches  
participants how to advocate for children, families 
and communities. during the 2012-13 program 
year, 82 parent leaders participated in vision & 
voice training. evaluation of program impacts 
shows that participants made sizable gains  
in understanding how to build power in the  
community and how to effectively advocate for 
their child’s education. the program was also 
shown to be effective in helping participants  
build skills and confidence in recruiting and  
working with other parents, communicating  
effectively with others, and setting realistic goals.  
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our ProGrams

SITE-BASED FAMILy ENGAGEMENT STRATEGy, 
TEChNICAL ASSISTANCE AND COAChING.   
our customized site-based work builds knowledge, 
skills and capacity among families and staff with a 
coordinated and intentional approach to building 
effective partnerships and increasing family 
engagement. during the 2012-13 program year  
PSP served 447 parent leaders and 101 staff 
through our site-based work. one accomplishment 
involved starting a new parent volunteer program 
at an elementary school where 20 parents began 
volunteering in their children’s classrooms weekly, 
which teachers reported to be a 75% increase. 
another achievement resulted from PSP’s  
leadership of a district-wide task force which  
was successful in engaging parents and staff to 
draft a new parent engagement policy, present  
it to the school Board and get it passed. 

familY literacY and child  
develoPment suPPorts

RAISING A READER promotes early literacy skills 
by engaging lower-income families in a shared 
reading program that increases their children’s 
access and exposure to books. families participate 
in a rotating book bag program that circulates 
approximately 100 different children’s books  
into each home per year. Children participate  
in interactive classroom-based storytimes that 
nurture excitement about books and a love of 
reading. Parents receive resources and training  
to build their skills in interactive reading tech-
niques, supporting dual-language learners,  
and establishing a home reading routine. during 
the past year PSP has served over 1300 children 
and their families through rar.  over 75% of 
participating families speak a language other  
than english at home. PSP has also trained  
15 parents as raising a reader ambassadors  
who lead storytimes/extension activities in their 
communities. evaluation of the rar program  
this past year showed a significant increase in the 
number of families who have a regular routine for 
looking at books with their children. Parents and 

LEADERS FOR ChANGE: PROTECTIVE FACTORS 
IN ACTION teaches participants leadership and  
advocacy skills and strategies to effect change  
in their families and communities. it builds  
knowledge of the Strengthening families five 
Protective factors, an evidence-based framework 
shown to build family strengths, support a family 
environment that promotes optimal child and 
youth development and reduce child abuse  
and neglect. PSP delivered Leaders for Change  
in 6 counties this past year, reaching a total of  
125 parent leaders and staff. evaluation findings 
demonstrate significant gains in knowledge,  
confidence and skills related to leadership,  
communication and the five Protective factors. 
Participants also increased their leadership  
actions, such as working with others on an issue  
or problem or taking a leadership role at a school 
 or community meeting. 
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settinG familY leadershiP in motion

children alike were also found to be more active 
participants in story times at home, with children 
more involved in telling the story and “reading”  
to their parents and parents asking children more 
questions to engage them in the story.  

ThE APRENDIENDO JUNTOS (“LEARNING  
TOGEThER”) PLAyGROUP is a two-generation 
strategy that provides child development services 
to young children who lack access to preschool  
as well as education and support services for  
parents. PSP provides a free, drop-in weekly  
playgroup to families in the Canal neighborhood  
in marin. this group was initially started by a group 
of parents who identified a lack of activities for  
young children and their families and spoke  
with PSP about the need. PSP served 100 children 
and their families through aJ this past year. 

communitY outreach, orGaniZinG  
and access to services

CANAL PROMOTORES PSP works in partnership 
with a group of community health workers  
or Promotores to identify issues and develop 
solutions to address the interests of the Canal 
neighborhood of San rafael. as community leaders 
and peer educators, the Canal Promotores work 
with PSP to organize others in the community and 
work together for the benefit of children and 
families. PSP supports the Promotores by providing 
leadership and advocacy training, assists with 
outreach and organizing efforts, and connecting 
with other community partners and decision- 
makers. this past year PSP worked closely with  
10 Promotores focused on the issue of healthy 
home environments in Canal neighborhood 
apartments. the promotores reached 250 families 
through door-to-door outreach. Based on their 
advocacy and in partnership with Legal aid of 
marin, a landlord of one building made significant 
improvements in response to this advocacy.  
Promotores have met with multiple elected officials 
over the year to raise awareness and advocate for 
improved living conditions.

direct services PSP staff work to identify  
underserved families with children and link them 
to information, resources and opportunities.  
families are identified through outreach in local 
communities, early childhood programs and 
schools, as well as through referrals and drop-ins  
at our office. families commonly come to PSP  
for help finding affordable child care, health care 
and other basic needs, and to address barriers to 
accessing services. PSP worked with 223 families 
over this past year to provide direct services. as  
a result of these efforts, families received an array 
of services and assistance needed. We were also 
successful in using our direct service experience  
to advocate for the creation of an advisory board 
to inform county-level decision-makers on public 
assistance policies, procedures and related topics.
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Partners

action alliance for Children

Bahia vista elementary School

Bay area male involvement network

Bayside elementary School

Bring me a Book foundation

California office of Child abuse Prevention

California Strengthening families roundtable

Canal alliance

Canal Welcome Center

Catholic Charities kids Club

Center for the Study of Social Policy

City of San rafael: Pickleweed Community Center

College of marin

Community action marin

davidson middle School

e3: education, excellence and equity

el dorado County office of education

estrella family Services

fairfax San anselmo Children’s Center

federated indians of graton rancheria

first 5 marin Children and families Commission

family engagement institute at foothill College

galarza elementary School

hamilton School

hammer montessori School

head Start region ii

Lake family resource Center

Legal aid of marin

Loma verde elementary School

Los angeles County office of education/ 
     head Start division

Lu Sutton elementary School

Lynwood elementary School

marin adopt a family

marin Child Care Council/Parent voices

PsPeople: PartnerinG With school sYstems

Parent Services Project was already involved in the San rafael schools when mike Watenpaugh became district 
superintendent in 2007. he quickly saw the value PSP added to efforts to engage families across the district.  

“We have for the last six years expanded our partnership  — in each of those six years,” he said.

“one of my observations when i came in was that many, many families in poverty or who were not english 
speaking were regularly not heard,” Watenpaugh said. “Without the necessary social capital, or knowledge  
of how to work the system a little bit, they were regularly out of the loop.” 

PSP is committed to changing that. its work, he said, “is about empowerment of families, and providing the 
framework that parents feel that they can do it and have success.”

What’s more, PSP’s guidance “has been really helpful to us in terms of providing feedback about what might 
make some of our outreach efforts more successful, particularly around family engagement,” he said. 

“they are responsive to any request, any shift that we might need to have happen, and they provide an outline 
of resources or next steps,” Watenpaugh said. “they typically come up with ideas that i haven’t thought about.” 

O ur partners include schools, programs, and community organizations with whom we have  
working relationships. these partners help us fulfill our mission by bringing our tools and  
methods to the families whose lives we seek to improve.  
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marin College access network

marin County free Library/fLagship

marin County office of education

marin department of health & human Services

marin food Bank

marin grassroots Leadership network

marin head Start

marin Literacy Program

marin organizing Committee

north Bay Children’s Center

novato high School

novato unified School district

novato youth Center

nuestros niños

orange County Social Services administration

orangewood Children’s foundation

Papermill Creek Children’s Corner

Pickleweed Children’s Center

Pickleweed Park & al J. Boro Community Center

Promotores marin

raising a reader national office

St. margarita’s Child Care Center

St. raphael Preschool

St. vincent de Paul

Safe routes to Schools

Sanchez elementary School

San francisco unified School district:  
     office of family and Community engagement

San geronimo Preschool

San Jose middle School

San Jose unified School district:  
     office of Parent education and involvement

San Pedro elementary School

San rafael high School

San rafael City Schools (district)

Santa Clara County Local Child Care  
     Planning Council

Shoreline acres

Sonoma State university department of nursing

Strategies

tulare County Child abuse Prevention Council

tulare County PaCe (Parents and agencies  
     Collaborating effectively)

tomales School

united Way of metropolitan atlanta

venetia valley School

West marin-inverness School

youth Leadership institute
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What makes PsP different

The family support “movement” — embracing 
support for parents and families as a vital 
component for early childhood development 

— emerged in the 1980s, and PSP has led the way. 
today, its emphasis on participant engagement 
remains a hallmark.

“most early childhood models before the family 
support movements were models where we helped 
parents because the parents were helpless,” said 
frederick J. ferrer, a former PSP service partner and 
board member. “We had the power and we took 
care of them in our benevolence. Lots of people 
benefited from that. But PSP and the family support 
movement started to say that actually parents have 
power and parents have capacity. and when you 
recognize that and you set up the environment to 
support that, parents become the leaders of the 
work, not the followers.”

ferrer, now chief executive of the health trust  
in San Jose and an adjunct professor at de anza 
College, is a nationally recognized child develop-
ment expert. he has been an active community 
leader in Silicon valley for more than three decades 
and first connected with PSP as head of estrella 
family Services in San Jose. 

Supporting and strengthening parents in their  
roles as “first and best teachers” for their families 
represented a sea change in thinking and program-
ming, moving the focus from addressing deficits 
to addressing strengths. Broadly the approach 
embraces three core beliefs:

n PARENTS ARE ASSETS. PSP concentrates on  
the strengths of parents and not on weaknesses 
or deficits. 

n STRONG SOCIAL SUPPORT. Parents need 
support like everyone else, whether or not they 
have specific needs. the partnerships and the 
relationships PSP helps foster are essential to  
our strategy to strengthen parents at home  
and in the community. 

Parents make the difference
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PsPeople: neW mother, neW leader

danielle Savage returned to her home in the east Bay after college in Louisiana in 2012. a year later, now  
with an infant daughter, she’s been looking for work in mass communications and public relations, her field  
of study in college. She didn’t know where, or how, to get started, until she attended one of PSP’s regular  
family leadership training workshops. on the first day of the group, she learned about and worked on  
assessing strengths and challenges and setting and achieving goals. 

“it was a really chill vibe,” danielle said of the workshop, which she attended with about a dozen other women 
of all ages and backgrounds. “i really liked the leaders of the group. they didn’t make me feel like they were 
somewhere that i wanted to be, and i needed to listen to them. they shared a little bit about their background, 
which made it all the more comfortable.”

“they are grooming family leaders,” Savage added. “and they are grooming leaders who are aware of the  
community. i definitely think this is an awesome way to network. i definitely plan on using the tools  
they’re giving us.”

n hOPE AND JOy. PSP’s work is never a chore. We 
tap into the great happiness and optimism that 
exists in the populations and communities we 
serve. focusing just on difficulties and challenges 
would make us less effective, because we would 
never truly understand the community. PSP’s 
capacity to understand the community —  
its “cultural competence,” in ferrer’s words —  
is among its best assets.  

leadinG chanGe
PSP’s capacity to understand the community —  
its “cultural competence,” in ferrer’s words — is 
among its best assets. “they get it on how you go 
in to work with communities. they are culturally 
sensitive, competent and humble.” 

further, PSP’s experience has produced vital, 
field-tested programs with successful track records. 

“they have a passion and a knowledgebase around 
early childhood and families that is very strong,” 
ferrer said. “there are other programs that have 
a similar national presence, but i don’t know that 
they’ve had the depth of impact at the kind of 
personal, programmatic and philosophical level 
that PSP has had.”
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FUNDING SOURCES GRANTS & DONATIONS

PSP earns income from fees charged for programs and services 
we provide to partner agencies. Such fees account for  

one-fifth of our revenue, with the rest coming from  
grants and donations.

Our goal is to continue increasing the level of funding  
from individual and corporate donations to create  

a more diverse funding mix.

Grants &  
Donations  

81%

Program
Service

Fees
19%

Foundations
68%

Government
27%

Individual
& Corporate

5%

keY metrics

Our annual budgets in recent years have tracked with economic trends.  
Through hard effort, we have stabilized our funding in the last two years. 

$1,200,000

$1,000,000

$800,000

$600,000

$400,000

$200,000

0
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

PSP ANNUAL BUDGET 2008-2013

AGENCy EXPENSES PROGRAM EXPENSES

More than 80 cents of every dollar we raise  
goes to funding our programs. 

Parent leadership is at the heart of our work.  
Nearly one-third of our program budget goes  

toward parent leadership training. 

Programs
82%

Administration
12%

Program  
Development

4% Fund Development
2%

Parent
Leadership

Training
31%

Site-based
Services for  
Family/Staff
Partnerships

28%

Fiscal Sponsor
12%

Family Literacy  
& Child  

Development
Support

15%

Community Outreach
& Access Services

14%
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statement of financial Position 

 6/30/12  6/30/13 

ASSETS    

Current assets  $637,623  $405,246  

deposits  $3,068  $3,068  

equipment       $1,400       $7,750   

totaL aSSetS  $642,091   $416,064   

     

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS    

Current Liabilities   

    accounts payable  $21,989   $28,896  

    accrued vacation pay  $25,666  $22,761  

    deferred revenues     $7,125  $15,675  

total liaBilities  $112,142  $73,972   

   

NET ASSETS   

    unrestricted  $22,520  $41,655 

    temporarily restricted  $507,429   $300,437 

total net assets  $529,949  $342,092 

total liaBilities & net assets  $642,091  $416,064  

     

statement of activitY and chanGe in net assets   

SUPPORT & REVENUES    

grants & donations  $726,686   $533,650 

government grants  0     $200,000 

fee for Service  $372,131   $177,010 

miscellaneous            $430          $235 

total support & revenues  $1,099,247   $910,895 

  

EXPENSES   

    Program services  $577,350  $947,940  

    administrative  $163,026  $125,738  

    fundraising     $22,261         $25,074  

    total expenses  $762,637  $1,098,752  

chanGe in net assets**  $336,610   ($187,857) **

net aSSetS, July 1     $193,339     $529,949 

net aSSetS, June 30    $529,949     $342,092 
 
**  represents incurred expenses against restricted funds. the majority of these funds were secured prior to July 1, 2012 and  

released per donor restriction after June 30, 2012. 

statement of financial Position & activities
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our suPPorters

P arent Services Project counts on the support of forward-thinking funding institutions and generous 
private donors. our funders and donors share our belief that investing in family engagement, equal 
access and social change are critical to our children’s future. We gratefully acknowledge the funders 

and donors who have supported PSP and the communities we have served this past year.

Lawrence Litvak

Laura Llerena

maria elena Lopez

roberta malavenda

kerry mazzoni

Jenny & Leo ocón

dorothy onn

rona renner

maria rivera

david rzepinski

robert & dorene Schiro

denise Shaheen

Stella Shao

Susan Shea

helen Shepherd

Carol Stevenson

Jeanne & richard thompson

Luz torres

michael & Susan Weissgerber

amanda Weitman

kent Williams

Joyce Wilson

heising-Simons foundation

isabel allende foundation

Latino Community foundation

marin Community foundation

raising a reader national office Program grant

San francisco foundation

Santa Clara County office of education

united Way of metropolitan atlanta

zellerbach family foundation

donors
nilofer ahsan

thelma alex

Catherine Bento & heath foxlee

mary Jane Burke

Sai-Ling Chan-Sew

reginald Clark

abby Cohen

mayra Cruz

karen dauphin

renee & david erle

david escobar

frederick ferrer

Catherine ferron

gwen foster

Jeron & Lee frank

James gallagher

Luis hernandez

Bettina hughes

Louise & William Jordan

robert & Claudia keast

Julie & Craig kurtz

rabbi michael Lezak

funders
autodesk

Bella vista foundation

Bothin foundation

California department of Social Services,  
     office of Child abuse Prevention

County of marin

federated indians of graton rancheria

first 5 marin Children and families Commission

fullerton family foundation

ggS foundation
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PSP STAFF

Jenny ocón, msW 
     executive director

Bill Jordan, mPa       
     director of operations

Gina Guillemette, msW       
     director of Program and evaluation

kerry Bacho 
     family Literacy Specialist

William enriquez 
     family Leadership Specialist

katie kuhl, ma 
     Program manager 

césar lópez 
     office manager

florencia Parada 
     Community outreach manager

liz teodoro 
     Community outreach Specialist

PsP staff and Board memBers 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President:  
     Reginald Clark, Ph.D. 
     Clark and associates, montclair, Ca

President-elect:  
     Sai-Ling Chan-Sew, LCSW 
     Consultant/Psychotherapist, San francisco, Ca

treasurer:  
     David Escobar 
     aide to Supervisor Steve kinsey, marin County   
     Board of Supervisors, San rafael, Ca

secretary:  
     Luz Torres, mft  
     intern, School Based therapist,  
     hillsides, glendale Ca

Back row from left to right: Katie Kuhl, Florencia Parada, Kerry Bacho, Gina Guillemette.  
Front row from left to right: Liz Teodoro, Jenny Ocón, William Enriquez

Soodie Ansari, Project Specialist, San mateo County 
     office of education, redwood City, Ca

Mayra Cruz, Chair, Child development & education  
     department, de anza College, San Jose, Ca

Carla Keener, Senior Program administrator,  
     first 5 alameda, Children and families  
     Commission, oakland, Ca

Laura Llerena, Parent Leader, Parent Services  
     Project/Concilio Comunitario del Canal,  
     San rafael Ca

Lucretia Peebles, Ph.D.,  
     director of Charter Schools, Santa Clara County  
     office of education, San Jose, Ca

Samuel Tharpe, retired educator/ 
     School administrator, Pomona, Ca
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Join PsP
the benefits of PSP’s work with children, parents, 
families and the community at large ripple  
outward from the center to touch an ever widening 
circle. PSP’s fundamental principles of fairness, 
opportunity, education and participation — the 
heart of our work for more than three decades 

— help to create stronger, more vital families, 
classrooms, school systems, communities.  
ultimately, our work touches lives far removed 
from the individuals we directly serve, benefiting 
all population groups and social institutions. We 
invite you to join our mission in the following ways.

suPPort PsP
the 2007-09 economic recession deeply affected 
financial support for the entire non-profit service 
community and PSP was no exception. through 
hard work, PSP has managed to rebuild its  
funding to pre-recession levels, but impacts  
of the economic downturn continue to be felt.  
foundation grants and government funding  
remain scarcer now than before and competition  
for them is higher. at the same time, the lower- 
income populations that make up the largest  
segment of PSP’s client base continue to bear  
a great relative burden and recover more slowly 
than other income groups, creating a greater  
need for the support services we provide. 

as part of our long-term financial planning, PSP 
has set a goal to increase funding from individual 
donors and corporations to create a strong balance 
with our foundation and government support. We 
invite you to contribute financially to our mission 
with a tax-deductible contribution. donations to 
PSP can be made on online at the following link:
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/ 
parentservicesproject

you may also mail contributions to our office  
at the address below. 

Work With PsP
in addition to our direct service work, PSP shares  
its experience and expertise to equip partners at  
the local, state and national levels with tools for 
advocacy and change. We have developed publica-
tions on key aspects of our family leadership and 
engagement approach. We also provide training, 
coaching and professional development tailored  
to the unique roles and needs of family leaders,  
early childhood programs, community-based  
service providers, educational institutions and 
others. our team is available for site specific training,  
professional development, coaching and technical  
assistance to staff and/or families in early childhood 
programs, educational institutions, social service 
and other community-based agencies.

to find out more about our program offerings  
or to discuss how we can partner with your  
organization, contact us or visit our website  
at www.parentservices.org.

contact us
Parent Services Project inc. is located at:
79 Belvedere Street Suite 101
San rafael, California 94901 
415.454.1870
415.454.1752 faX
www.parentservices.org

online contributions:  
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/ 
parentservicesproject

hoW to Get involved  

“Often the lack of participation in school activities by low-income 
parents is interpreted as indifference for their children’s education. 
The truth is that many of these parents have risked their lives  
to give their kids better opportunities. Parent Services Project  
(PSP) helps poor and non-English speaking parents to overcome 
their fears and very real barriers to participation so that they  
can become involved in their children’s education. PSP challenges 
hazardous cultural biases and improves outcomes for brave  
children and their deserving families.”

 — Isabel Allende,  
Author, Founder, Isabel Allende Foundation,  

San Rafael, CA
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